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Warmer weather is here which (to our family) means less cooking time in the kitchen. What do you do to stay healthy
and not turn on the oven? We utilize allergy-friendly products that can be used in a moments notice for car rides, hikes
and get a-ways. Need some examples?
Brothers-All-Natural Fruit Clusters™ what are they?!
Crunchy, bite-sized pieces of freeze-dried fruit rolled
into the perfect, healthy, on-the-go snack! They are
made with the best quality of fruit from around the
world that has been picked at the peak of ripeness, cut
into pieces, freeze-dried, and rolled into a fun, bitesized “cluster.” They are a delicious, healthy snack
choice for all ages and they are available in Raspberry
Apple, Blueberry Apple, and Apple Cinnamon. Each
1.25 oz. bag contains six
fruit servings and is resealable for convenience
and anytime snacking. They are gluten free,
soy free, peanut/tree nut
free, non GMO, vegan,
and OU Kosher certified
with absolutely no added sugars, additives, or preservatives and 100% fruit, nothing else.

Gluten and Allergen Free Wellness Event
I am on their Blogger Team for Raleigh/
Durham, NC! A very special thank you
to A Special Needs Plan for partnering
with me to bring all of you some really
great interviews about the event.
Admission to the event includes:
~ FREE product sampling & sales from
many gluten & allergen free vendors
~ FREE lectures from well-known members of the gluten
free community about gluten & allergen-free living
~ FREE cooking demonstrations that invite you to explore the world of gluten-free cooking
~ FREE gift bag to hold your samples and purchases
To see when they will be near your hometown or for
more details, visit the at: http://gfafwellnessevent.com
or on Twitter #GFAFEvent.

SunButter has On-The-Go Snack
Packs and portable 1.5 ounce cups
which are a great peanut butter
alternative, convenient and just the
right size for little hands. These
handy items go perfectly with
crackers, apple slices or vegetable
sticks for a quick, healthy, greattasting snack.
As with all SunButter products, these are peanut free,
gluten free and nut-tree
free. And, they are double
the fiber of peanut butter
with the same level of protein. Can we say yay to all of this? I do!

Food Allergy Bloggers Conference
I am going, are you?! I am very proud & honored to be sponsored by SunButter and Brothers-All-Natural for this fabulous event.
Founded by Jenny Sprague and Homa Woodrum, the Food
Allergy Bloggers Conference is an event where bloggers,
parents, and advocates focused on food allergies can all be
connected – connected by stories, connected by the illness,
connected by the battles
we fight, and connected in
our interest to make the
world a safer place for all
with food allergies. We voiced a need that there is interest
and desire for us to come together and share information,
learn to be better advocates, and learn to be better bloggers
and they answered! There is a great desire to hear from researchers and doctors, nurses, legal experts, advocates, and
authors. Join us on September 26-28th , in Las Vegas, at the
South Point Hotel.

“J”- Just when you think the warmer
weather is bringing relief, beware! Not getting enough water can cause dehydration.
Dehydration + hot temperatures can = uric
acid accumulation (which is a trigger of
gout pain). Keep cool, stay hydrated and
feel healthier.
“U”-Unforeseen storm clouds can also
bring unexpected thunderstorms. Studies
have shown that thunderstorms and headache triggers have been linked. Although
pollen levels often don’t help either, pay
close attention to how the storms effect
your headache patterns.
“L”-Leafy greens are big summertime
menu item and also a great way to keep
your gut healthy. But if you have IBS
(Irritable Bowel Syndrome), they could
also be aggravating it. In some cases of
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), cutting
back on fiber can worsen symptoms since high-fiber
foods increase the bulk moving through the intestines.
“Y” - Your leftovers are a relief and help
cut back on cooking but are you taking a
chance when mold appears? “Many people think that it is safe to cut mold off of
food and eat the part that does not look
like it has been touched by the mold, but
this can be a dangerous thing to do. “Mold
can cause allergic reactions and respiratory problems.”
as seen here at PeanutAllergy.com.

Summer Recipes Check out both of

EpiPen $0 Copay!
Copays can be costly & stressful. Don’t forget about the
EpiPen $0 copay can be utilized until December 31, 2014.

Epinephrine Dates,
Are Your Seeing Colors?
There seems to be a small outrage within the food allergy community due to epinephrine packages being
distributed with expiration dates for less than one year.
As food allergy parents, we all understand that having
this much-needed medication also means needing to
know that the prescriptions will be honored and many are
feeling short-changed.
I wanted to share a
post featured at Oh
Mah Deeness! Where
it seems this is not as
uncommon as you
may think. I invite you
to view and share your experiences there as well. Perhaps all of us coming together can make this a thing of
the past.

Need Some New
Recipe Ideas?
There is a FREE downloadable
ecookbook available on
EpiPen’s website that features
my Hummus Chicken as well
as a bunch of allergy-friendly
recipes from many great food
allergy bloggers.

my featured recipes for “Frozen Watermelon” and “Garbanzo Bean Flatbread” that were in the Summer issue
of AANMA’s Allergy & Asthma Today
(available here).

MOM TIPS
*Special Guest Mom Tip- “Make ice
cubes out of refrigerated aloe gel and
you’ll have a great antidote to morning
puffiness. Simply run a cube over your face for a few
seconds when you wake up.” – David Pollock,
JustAskDavid.com.

Did you know that if you apply a small
amount of olive oil on your stainless
steel appliances, there will be less of
those smudgy fingerprints to clean up?
(I recommend Winona Pure).

Summertime, Are You Prepared?
“Whether you're on a vacation or a staycation, it's important to remember these 4 steps, and to bring your
EpiPen Auto-Injectors wherever the summer takes you. See when to use an
EpiPen Auto-Injector and how to use
one. It's also important to be aware of
the challenges and surprises that specific
allergens can bring. Here are some tips for
summer. “
- Tips and chart provided by Mylan Specialty.
your allergen is... ...consider these tips
Food allergies

Bee, wasp and
hornet stings

Know what ingredients are in summertime recipes, and:
* Pack food separately
* Provide serving utensils for each
food separately
* Use a plastic tablecloth on picnic
tables to avoid food allergens that
may have been left on the table
* Cook items on a fresh piece of aluminum foil—especially on a park
barbecue or grill
* Wear long pants, long-sleeve shirts
and shoes
* Avoid wearing perfume, cologne or
scented soaps
* Avoid going barefoot, especially in
clover and flowering ground cover
* Also avoid wearing brightly
colored or patterned clothing
* Watch out for bees or wasps
trapped on the surface of swimming
pools
* Avoid areas where there may be
bee, wasp or hornet nests

Insect bites

* Insect repellent can help keep
many insects away.
If you've been bitten by a tick, refer
to theseinstructions for tick removal from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC).

High mold and
pollen counts

Keep outdoor activities to a minimum.

Poison ivy, oak
and sumac and
grasses

Wear long sleeves and pants.

Grab-N-Go Gazpacho
An easy recipe for a grab-n-go
lunch, individual portions, fast dips
or even as a dinner topper
3 Cups Tomatoes, Diced
1 Cucumber (peeled, seeded and chopped)
½ Tablespoon Garlic Powder
3 Tablespoons Lemon or Lime Juice
2 Peppers, 1 Red & 1 Orange (cleaned, chopped and
deseeded)
1 large Jalapeno Pepper (cleaned, deseeded and
chopped)
3 Tablespoons Sunflower Oil (such as Winona Pure Oil)
1 Teaspoon Ground Coriander
2 Teaspoons Sea Salt
½ Avocado (peeled)
1 Cup Cold Water
Plastic cups
Spoons of Your choice
Optional- Cut up peppers, avocado and pine nuts for
topping
Using a blender, add all of the ingredients and blend until smooth. Pour the mixture into plastic cups and insert
spoon of your choice. Top with additional peppers, avocado or pine nuts for extra flavor.
Cover each cup with plastic wrap, pushing the handle of
the spoon through, wrapping tightly. Place in
the freezer until solid. Store in an airtight container and
use individual portions as needed.
Makes approximately 6 Cups

Frozen Treats with a Punch of Protein
Cereal is Just Cereal- WRONG!!!
Think people, what else can
you do with these proteinstuffed flakes?! I say, "Let
them eat cake."... non-dairy
ice cream cake, that is. No?
How about two?! Or how about some non-dairy ice
cream cake with supergrain crunchies~ Vanilla Blackberry Cake
~ Vanilla, Strawberry & Chocolate Cake ~
(For the complete recipes, click HERE)

Need a Good Read?

"How Healthy is Your Home?"

Jennifer Giustra Kozek has a book coming out November 5th titled “Healing
without Hurting: Treating ADHD, Apraxia and
Autism Spectrum Disorders Naturally
and Effectively without Harmful Medications” which can be pre-ordered for
25% off (order here). Jennifer has great
working knowledge of how diet and
many other factors can effect behavior.
Did I also mention that my ebook “The
Stepping Stones to Food Allergies” is
listed in her book as another great reference?

(adapted from http://
www.familycircle.com/home/cleaning/
clean-house-how-healthy-is-your-home/)
1- True or False? Cross-contamination
with salmonella, E.coli and other bacteria
isn't only a worry when handling meat. It
can occur when preparing fruits or vegetables too.
2- Which of these is one of the germiest
items in the kitchen?
A). A refrigerator water dispenser
B). A flatware storage tray
C). A pizza cutter
3 -How much dust can collect in your home's HVAC ducts in
a year?
A). One cup
B). One pound
C). 10 pounds
D). 40 pounds
E). None, because of air flow when the system is on
4- Most air purifiers can purge which of these pollutants
from your home?
A). Secondhand and/or third-hand smoke
B). Pet dander
C). Pollen
D). Offensive odors wafting from the garbage can, litter box
or more
E). All of the above
5- How often should you clean your kitchen sponge?
A). Once a week
B). Once a day
C). Once a month
D). When it smells funky
6- What's the best tool for cleaning ceiling fan blades?
A). A dust rag or cloth
B). A fan-blade cleaning tool (which slips over the blade)
C). Damp paper towels or cleaning rags
D). A pillowcase
7- Second & third-hand smoke can get into your home via…
A). Bathroom and kitchen vents
B). Your clothing
C). Your pet
D). All of the above
8- The best time to run the dishwasher is…
A). Overnight, so you'll wake up to clean dishes
B). First thing in the morning, so you'll come home to clean
dishes
C) When you have time to empty it right after it’s done
9- There's a musty smell in your laundry room—but there
are no dirty clothes. What's the likely source?
A). The hamper
B). The washing machine
C). The dryer lint trap
(Answers on following page)

Brothers-All-Natural
$1000 Back-to-School Giveaway
July 14 – Sept 20 (winner announced Oct. 1)
HOW TO ENTER: Go to
http://blog.brothersallnatural.com/1000-back-toschool-giveaway ,enter your name and email address.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
ADDITIONAL BONUS ENTRIES will be awarded for purchasing Brothers All-Natural Fruit Crisps at any BJ’s
Wholesale Club; participants will earn
(10) additional entries per $1 spent.
(show example of Qty extra points
earned). Proof of purchase must be
provided to receive the additional
entries. There are two methods to submit the receipt:
Receipts can be submitted electronically as an image
via the online form at
http://blog.brothersallnatural.com/1000-back-toschool-giveaway-bonus
OR
Select the PRINT option of the above online form and
mail the completed form, along with the receipt, to:
$1000 BJ’s Gift Card Giveaway
Brothers International Food Corporation
PO Box 60679
Rochester, NY 14606
*Please note that this giveaway is sponsored solely by Brothers-AllNatural (not BJ’s Wholesale Club). Should you need additional information, please contact Brothers-All-Natural directly.

I am a proud member of the Healing Arts Club! What is it?
Currently based in North Carolina, this is a club of healing art enthusiasts that are
offered exclusive discounts and pricing on different healing art modalities. If you are
looking for a list of great local resources to handle various healing aspects of your life,
this is the best place to start.

Answers– We Got Em’!
1- Answer: True. The grocery store's misting system can
contaminate produce with dirt and bacteria that grow in
the spouts, says biotechnology scientist Stuart Reeves,
Ph.D., director of research and development at Embria
Health Sciences. One study found that only 17% of consumers wash cutting boards after slicing each vegetable,
upping the odds of items becoming tainted and your
family getting food poisoning.
2-Answer: A. An NSF study found that refrigerator ice and
water dispensers were loaded with yeast and mold, which
can wreak havoc on allergies. Clean the ice dispenser
monthly, says Yakas. Turn off the ice maker and wash the
ice bin with dish soap and warm water, then wipe dry with
a clean towel. Once or twice a year, pour three to four
cups of distilled white vinegar into the water supply tube
and let it run through to sanitize the water dispenser.
Once a week, wipe the water spout with a clean cotton
swab and dry cloth.
3- Answer: D (in a 1,500-square-foot home). "That dust is
likely to contain dirt, allergens, bacteria, fungi, mold and
approximately 40,000 dust mites per ounce," says Richard
Lantz, an Air Systems Cleaning Specialist and a director at
the National Air Duct Cleaners Association (NADCA). Every
time you use your heating or cooling system, these allergens circulate in your home, which can lead to fatigue,
sinus complications and asthma. A professional cleaning
by a NADCA-certified company is recommended at least
every two years.
4- Answer: D. Gaseous pollutants like smoke are too small
for most air purifiers to trap. While they may get rid of
smells, they don't offer lung protection. Also, pet dander
and pollen settle on floors and tables, where it's tough for
a purifier to suck them up, explains James L. Sublett, M.D.,
vice president of the American College of Allergy, Asthma
& Immunology. If unpleasant scents (like your son's sports
gear) are the issue, try the Honeywell HHT-081 HEPAClean
Tower Air Purifier with ionizer (major retailers, $140). For
a more powerful impact, step up to the Airocide Air Purifier (airocide .com, $799), a filterless machine that uses
NASA technology to eliminate bacteria, mold and more.
5- Answer: B. If not properly disinfected, sponges can become a prime spot for germ growth and can easily spread
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salmonella and other sources of illness around the kitchen.
"Clean your completely wet, nonmetallic kitchen sponge by
placing it in the microwave on high for two minutes," says
Yakas, who also suggests tossing sponges at least every two
weeks. "Better options are dishcloths, towels and rags, which
can be sanitized in the washing machine's hot water cycle
with bleach."
6- Answer: D. Ceiling fan blades are often overlooked as a
place where dust mites can move in. Not only are fans home
to mites, but they're also good at circulating them, and the
allergens they produce, all around a room! "These pests
bring wheezing, tight chests and coughing to allergy sufferers
and asthmatics," says Reeves. "Put a pillowcase around the
blade and pull it off, wiping all the dust into it. Empty the
case outside, then launder it inside out on your washer's and
dryer's hottest settings."
7- Answer: D. Smoke is often odorless, so you might not
know it's clinging to your clothing or sneaking in through
doors, open windows or vents. Smoke can linger in dog and
cat fur too, causing allergic and respiratory reactions in
people and allergic skin inflammation in pets, according to
Hanson. Seal foundation and wall cracks, plug unused electrical outlets, and install weather stripping around doors and
windows to keep smoke and other allergens to a minimum.
Rover, as well as his toys and bedding, should be washed
monthly.
8- Answer: C). When you have time to empty it soon after it
shuts off
Answer: C. Mold can form when moisture lingers in the dishwasher after the heat cycle has run. "When the door is
closed for several hours, it's the perfect environment for
mold to grow," explains Robin Wilson, the president and CEO
of Robin Wilson Home in New York City and an ambassador
for the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America.
9- Answer: A or B. Mold and staph can grow in the washer,
particularly a front-loading one. Jim Rago, Ph.D., a microbiologist and an associate professor of biology at Lewis University in Romeoville, Illinois, recommends running the machine's self-clean cycle once a month and leaving the washer
door open when it's not in use. "Or run a cup of bleach in an
empty machine on the hottest setting," says Rago. Hampers
that have been home to damp clothes can also develop mold
or mildew. Wash a cloth hamper or wipe down a plastic one
with a water/bleach mixture.
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